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Thank you for joining us at the 2021 Youth STEM Summit!
We can't wait to welcome you on the 27th and 28th November!

- The Youth STEM Summit Design Team

We are committed to creating a safe and respectful
environment, so by attending the Youth STEM Summit, you
are expected to; treat everyone with respect, including
respecting others' right to privacy; take responsibility for your
own behaviour; report any concerns, worries, abuse or
threatening behaviour to the safeguarding representatives.
Offensive, abusive or intimidating language, actions, images
or speech will result in immediate removal from the event.

Safeguarding Lead: Mhairi McCann, Youth STEM 2030
Founder & CEO, mhairi@youthstem2030.org

Safeguarding Deputy: Adam Khan-Qureshi, Youth STEM
Matters Co-Founder & Editor-In-Chief,
editor@youthstem2030.org

Don't worry if you miss a session! Each
session will be recorded and released on
our YouTube channel, in addition to us
releasing small snippets of the
conference on our other social
platforms.

The event will run from 1-7PM GMT on
Sat 27th Nov and on 10-12 noon, 2-
4pm and 6-8pm GMT on Sun 28th Nov.
The schedule can be found on the main
Hopin event page.

We'll be posting on our socials during
the day and would encourage you to do
the same!

Use the hashtag #YouthSTEMSummit
to get a shoutout!

The Youth STEM Summit will be hosted
on the Hopin platform.

Our talks will take place on the Main Stage. On Day 2, we'll
also have talks in the Sessions Area.

In addition to a global Event Chat, the main stage and
sessions areas each have their own individual chat. We would
encourage you to share your thoughts and get involved, but
please remember to abide by the Attendee Agreement.

1. Share your thoughts in the chats

2. Ask questions

3. Get your friends and family involved

If you have issues regarding the Hopin
platform please first try their FAQ.

If you continue to have any technical
difficulties or have questions, thoughts,
or concerns, please reach out to
summit@youthstem2030.org.
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